
 
Term 3 Remote Learning Prep 

27/07/2020-31/07/2020 
  

Prep Learning Tasks  

 Due Date: 31.07.20 

--------------------------------------------------------- 

*Please upload each task to your teacher via Class Dojo/SeeSaw by the due date above. 

*Learning Tasks need to be completed independently for assessment purposes. 

*Your teacher will provide feedback on each task as soon as they can. 
 
   *Please remember if your child cannot complete the activity for any reason please modify or change it suit. You can also contact your teacher. 
 

Monday’s Reading Activity: 
 
Record yourself reading the heart words as quickly as you can. Use the list below the grid. 

Numeracy Activity 
 
Addition story: Record an addition story and send it to your teacher. 
 

 Writing Activity 
 
Language experience activity Letter G or Letter C.  
Write about your learning experience.  
Remember:  

● Begin with an uppercase letter 
● Put spaces between words 
● Hear and record sounds in words 
● End with a full stop 
● Use high frequency words 
● Put my ideas into sentences 

 

 

 



 
 

Day One Day Two Day Three Day Four Day Five 

Writing Time: 20-30 mins. 

Heart Word: Saw 

Focus: Gente Cindy (Letter g) 

Watch a video of Miss Latif and 
Miss Bosnjak reviewing Gentle 
Cindy and the two sounds the 
letter g makes. 
https://youtu.be/TaUUqAdG98M 

Activity:  
Copy the poster of Gentle Cindy to 
help you for this week's learning.  

Specialist Day 
*Prep teachers will be on site 
at school and unavailable. We 
will get back to you within 24 

hours. Please complete 
specialist activities today. 

------------------------------------------- 

Visual Arts 

For Grade Prep this 
week’s Visual Arts 
please go to The Back 
Art Room Blog. 
http://thebackartroom.gl
obal2.vic.edu.au/2020/0
7/21/grade-prep-week-3
-term-3-remote-learning
-2020/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Writing Time: 20-30 mins. 

Focus:  Gente Cindy (Letter g) 

Watch a video of your prep 
teachers sorting some flash 
cards into two piles a hard g 
sound and a soft g sound. 

https://youtu.be/2mC2wDbOKD
8 

Activity:  

It is your turn to sort some 
words into two piles. Make sure 
you use your Gentle Cindy 
Poster to help you if you forget. 

Words that you can sort.. 

Gate,, Grass, gym, Giant,  

  

Writing Time: 20-30 mins. 

Focus: Gente Cindy (letter c) 

Watch a video of your Prep 
Teachers modelling sorting the 
c says k and c says s words 
https://youtu.be/kCyAOPczgd4  
 
 
Activity:  
Choose 4 words to copy into 
your book and write them into 
your own t chart. Draw pictures 
to match 

 

Writing Time: 20-30 mins. 

Submit this task to your 
teacher 

Focus: Language Experience 

Letter G  
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=3QzT1sq6kCY  
discuss the story  
make  

 
or Letter C  
Read the very hungry    
Caterpillar  
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=75NQK-Sm1YY  
discuss the story with your 
child and all the different kinds 
of food he had eaten. 

 
Write about your learning 
experience.  
Remember:  
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● Begin with an uppercase 
letter 

● Put spaces between 
words 

● Hear and record sounds 
in words 

● End with a full stop 
● Use high frequency 

words 
● Put my ideas into 

sentences 

Maths Time: 30-45 mins. 
 
Focus: What is addition? How 
do I add objects? 
 
Warm Ups: Warm up Number 
Blocks 
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=0KPT5EaXUcA 
Activity:Addition to 20 
 
Challenge:  
Addition to 30 board game 
 
 
. 
 

Science 
 

Introduction to features on 
an animal face in Science- 
Biology. 
This week we will be learning 
about the parts of an animal 
face. Look around your house 
and find an animal face. 
Either in a book, on the 
internet, your own pet or a 
photo. Look at all the face 
parts. Then draw an animal 
face.  
 
Submit an animal face 
drawing into the activity 
folder called “ Science 
Animal Face” 

Maths Time: 30-45 mins.  
 
Focus: What is addition? How 
do I add objects? 
 
Video of Mrs Wallace 
introducing addition story telling 
https://youtu.be/NBDHveE__B0 
 
 
Activity:  
SUBMIT THIS TO YOUR 
TEACHER 
Record yourself telling an 
addition story and send it to 
your teacher. Remember the 
numbers you choose to use in 
your story  can be as low or 
high as you like. 

Maths Time: 30-45 mins. 
 
Focus: What is addition? How 
do I add objects? 
 
NumberJacks: Warm up. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=4aC6D4VcmaAhttps://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=4aC6D4
VcmaA 
 
 
Activity: 
Students come up with their 
own addition problem and draw 
pictures to solve them using 
dice (6 sided) and cards. 
 
Challenge: 
Students come up with their 
own addition problem and draw 
pictures to solve them using 
dice (9 sided) and cards.  
 
 
 
 

Maths Time: 30-45 mins. 
 
Focus: What is addition? How do 
I add objects? 
 
Warm Ups: Warm up Friends of 
10 videos 
https://youtu.be/YBkpC29_GaI 
 
 
 
Activity: Watch Mrs Wallace    
introduce Friends of 10    
https://youtu.be/uTK9CncYQno 
Make a friends of ten rainbow 

 

Reading  Time: 20-30 mins.  

Focus: I can identify heart words 
and read them quickly. 

Video of heart 
words:https://youtu.be/eM7ltv-TIbQ 
  

    Italian 
 

.Introduction to parts 
of the face in Italian. 

 

Reading  Time: 20-30 mins.  

Focus: What are the features of a 
non fiction text? 

Video of non-fiction features: 
https://youtu.be/XzEphsnIIqk 
 

Reading  Time: 20-30 mins. 

Focus: How do I solve words? 
Strategy: Flippy Dolphin - if the 
short vowel sound doesn’t work, flip 
it and try the long vowel. 
 
See poster below.  

Reading  Time: 20-30 mins. 

Focus: How do I solve words? 
Strategy: Flippy Dolphin - if the short 
vowel sound doesn’t work, flip it and 
try the long vowel. 
 
*Watch yesterday’s video to refresh 
your memory. 
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1. Read the Epic text with a 
parent/carer and identify heart 
words. Epic Text: Safety at home, 
By Joanne Mattern 
https://www.getepic.com/app/read
/7708 
*Heart Word list below. 
 
2. Time yourself reading the heart 
words as quickly as you can. See if 
you can beat your time! 

3. Independent reading of any texts 
(6 mins.) 

4. Practise your letters or sight 
words (homework book). 

This week you will be 
reviewing what was 
learnt in the last lesson 
and revising the parts of 
the face in Italian. This 
week you will be 
introduced to the face of 
an animal.  
 
Using objects around 
the home make an 
animal mask and record 
yourself saying the parts 
of your animals face  
 
No work is needed to 
be submitted this 
week 

1: Use the ‘Non Fiction’ checklist 
(at the bottom of this grid) to 
identify the features within the text.  
 
Find a non-fiction book from our 
‘Safety Collection’: 
htlatps://www.getepic.com/app/user
-collection/16035397?share=11572
106007&utm_source=t2t&utm_med
ium=email&utm_campaign=collecti
on.  
 
2. Now sort your own books at 
home into fiction and non-fiction. 
 
3. Independent reading of any texts 
(6 mins.) 

4. Practise your letters or sight 
words (homework book). 

There is also a long and short 
vowel poster below to help. 
 
Video of Flippy Dolphin: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
BhUeABrYB6A 
 
1. Read a leveled text from Wushka 
using the flippy dolphin strategy 
when you get to a word you don’t 
know.  

2. Independent reading of any texts 
(6 mins.). 

3. Practise your letters or sight 
words (homework book). 

*Optional:

 

1. Read a leveled text from Wushka 
using the flippy dolphin strategy when 
you get to a word you don’t know.  

2. Independent reading of any texts (6 
mins.). 

3. Practise your letters or sight words 
(homework book). 
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Humanities: 
 
Staying Safe at Home:  
Watch:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=EoX5jxbdYUI&t=71s  
 
Discuss with your child some 
right and wrong choices we 
noticed.  
Make a video of child role 
playing being safe at home.  
 
*Optional text to read with 
mum/dad- ‘Safety at Home’: 
https://www.getepic.com/app/
read/7708 

Play Based Learning  
 
Choose what you would like 
to do: These include free 
drawing and painting, 
colouring, folding, collecting, 
grouping and making and 
listening to sounds, including, 
where possible, music. 
 

Personal and Social 
 
Our favourite Youtuber Jack 
Hartmann has a great video 
about why people wear 
masks…  
 
Watch this video and then see 
if you can decorate or make 
your own mask. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=iE6L-4tO-rs 
 
You can make a pretend one 
out of paper or have a go at 
making one with material! 
 

Home Connections: 
 
Oral language:  
Take a photo of you being safe 
at home. Explain to your mum 
or dad how you are being safe. 

Catch up on 
any work you 

didn’t complete 
throughout the 

week.  
 :-) 

 

Physical Education 
 

Yoga for Kids 

Squid the fish 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L
hYtcadR9nw 

 

Physical Education 
 
Grab a bucket (or any bin!), scrap 

paper and roll it into a ball.  

Pick 3 shooting lines. 

Closest line = 1 point 

2nd closest line= 2 points 

Furthest line = 3 points 

You get 10 shots to score the 
most amount of points that you 

can.  Play by yourself or against 
a family member.  

TIP: If you don’t have paper, roll 
up some socks ! 

Physical Education 
 

Ball Bounce 

Skill Components 
1. Eyes focused forward throughout 
the bounce. 
2. Contact the ball with the fingers 
of one hand at about hip height. 
3. Wrist and elbows bend then 
straighten to push the ball. 
4. Hips and knees slightly flexed 
during the bounce. 
5. Ball bounces in front of and to 
the side of the body. 
 
Set up your own Ball Bounce 
dodging course and see how 
quickly you can complete it. 

Physical Education 
 

Play Outside for 30 minutes! 
(Examples: Walk, Bike Ride, Play 

with Toys, Sidewalk Chalk) 

 or 

Indoor Activity 
Level up 

Video Game workout 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
DO-R5EfG_N4 

Physical Education 
 

Go Noddle Workout 

https://family.gonoodle.com
/activities/indoor-recess-yo
u-pick-number-2 
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Reading non fiction checklist  



 

      
 
 
 



 
 
 


